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LIVERPOOL RE30LUT10NS TO THE THIRD FEDERATION S.G.M. ,
-----------------·---:---:--------------------------------

·'··, (Towards aprogramme and a f ~?er;-dy , .~tJ.d , :to Federalism)

I) The :formation o:f the CFB ..o'U.t o:f the J~iht' 'c·~~~ittee of Commun ists reflected a
by the comrades involved that a more formal an'd more political structure than that
of the ad-hoc JCC was nece~sary i::t'· signi:ficant progress was to be made towards unifying
the Marxist-Leninist , forces in Bri:l;ain. 'I'he adoption of a federa·l approEJ,ch to partybuilding was a FORM.A:L recognition. t.hat ., poli,ti<::al unity must precede organizational
unity as wa$ a healtby rejection'of the revisionist approach of the CPI3(ML)· The
publication.. of 'Origins and Perspect;Lves'. in the summer o:f I969 :formalised this .
conception o:f party-building an d seemed t 'o herald a· new stage in. the struggle :for a
Marxist,....Leninist ~ part y ).n·..Britairr..
·

.·2) Regre~ao_IY · this ~:rorn:f.se has nor. been :fu~filled and the Federation has made no
progress towards creating the conditions :fo:r: the :fo·rmation o:f a party. From it Is
incept'ion the Federat1on has :found it hard, -if not impossible, to acheive any sort of'
.political uqit'y bet'weeri the constituent grou.p s •• In nearly six years o:f hard and
dedicated work we have pa ssed 'resolutions on soci:alist :foreign polfcy ,-· on Ireland, on . '
three general elections and
the -last SGt1 we adopted statements on the national and
internatio'ria1 situations. Apart :from internal policy resolutions on I Correct Methods o:f
Work' and, ,on publications ·that is the SUM TOTAL o:f our p rogr e $s towar.d s political untiy ,.
j Xand ~he uni ~Y that we .~ve ·on .the~e state m~nts is purely :forr.sl. Apart :fr:o~ the Soc~alist
~ Fore:r.gn PolJ.cy resolutlon w·
.
erne nd unrelated to our work) . not one p6llcy ·
statement · is b eing accepted and i mpie mented by all the groups.
n on have .. disclaimed ~0\ .
ori' the national and international situations . and· opposed the Ireland policy, whilst
·
Liverpool have oppsed (and Glasgow and r ,eed s .' not accepted) the last genera l e lection
·policy (coeventry onro:oing ~u~ policy on the ·: 2 previous ele ceions) • Signific~ntly our
poli cy is on the TACTIC';AL question o:f the election only, · there haN;i.ng been .total
...
:failure to r each
a greem
ent. 'ori . the~
:far .more·. . important question
p:f our
STRATEGY towards
.. ,
i ·"
.{
'
.
.
.
social-:-democracy ·.
· . . . ~ · · ·'· . . · . .
·
·,...
. .
3) That this _i ·s an Uru;i~C~ptable situation; anq one that can 'Q.n ly lead to _ t·h~ eventual
death o:f the Fe dera tion',' is· recognised by all the groups. Over t'he ·past . ·tw~ years
polarization nas been taking place in the CFB over' .. the cor:r;ect V:lay to overcome this;
probler.1 and we are now in a situation where the Federation . is ..
state 6:f . cfisis • .
The two tendancies in the Federation may be d1ara cte:rise.-d as the political and the ·
organizational. On the one hand Glasgow (and later Liverp0ol) : hav~ identifie-d · the . ·.
roblem as one 'of a lack o:f political unity and have correctly. iris.:i..sted that such unity
".. c:;,l ·\. 11; P
.
.
must J,'-r'e cede o:rgan:Uzati~nt?-1 unity .and have . consistently criticised ,the . Federation :tor .
it's :failure to put ' politics in coomand • . On the other hand . Londop and .West o:t:Englarid ;
have recognised the lack o:f politfcal unity but have made pur~ly orge._niz,a t_:j,onal ·· ··
suggestions to overcome the problem, culminating in the propqsal . that gr~up autonomy ..
~ should b e abolished before any political unity had been acheived (West' o:f England even .
W suge esting that 'trust' was sufficient 'ba sis :for such a . developJ!lent).~ · . . .
.
,4 } The latter ap:tJroa ch must b e firmly. rejected and recognised as a revisionist and
bureaucratmc method o:f work, and one that has characterised the work of ~he' Federation
from the start. It is revis-ionist' because it ha s placed organization .bE>:fore politics
and it is bureaucra tic ·b ecause it has built committ ees a na procedures which ha ve held ·
things bacJc, rather than · b~ilt links ··and shared e xp eriences which · ~ould have encouraged
development. At the time o:f it Is :forrration the Federation a dopted a ;structure which we.s
mor~ aprJropriate to ·a deinocratic-centralist organizoation than to a F ederat.ion~ A ··un :l:fied
\1' group constitution was adopted, a bookshop established, an edito:rial board · o:f ~~ , · ·
~- e:lagitational' newspaper set upy and , at the last ·SGM, a grand and unreal organization
o:f national a nd executive. committtees, · both o:f which are paralysed because of 't he · group'
disagreement'. over purpose and :function. At the same time t}1eir' has been -~ consistent .
:failure. to .inake any steps towa rds acheiving politica l a nd i deolog ica l unity; political··
unity · ~entred a rouhd. COLLECTIVE INTERVEN1'ION ih the cla ss struggle or' :i,deiHog ical un-ity
on our assesment o:f the state ·of class · stru·ggle in ' Britain and the wor ld • . It is this
con'sistent failur_e to plac e p'o i itics in cqmmand, ' rio't any . 'la ck .o:f leader.Slh.i p' whic.h
. has led to the , Fed~ration' s :failure·. It ·J,s_ this. fa:iluz:e which w(; must :t;~rmly rej ect t:tt
this .~ GH . .
.
·.r:
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5) The tasks of' this SGM then are to isolate the main taks f'or the Federation in the
next period and to take the necessary political measures and adopt the correct organizatio~n l
f'orms to acheive those tasks. The tasks are;
a) building bases in the localities,
b) acheiving collective practice of' all the groups<, -v
c) building ideological unity,
d) atteopting to uni£y the I1arxist-Leninist f'orce s,
e) dra£ting the programne f'or action.
• ~ ~~
ALL of' these tasks are inter-related and dependant on each other. 6) We must recognisE:) that in the immediate .a nd near f'uture the main takk of' the groups
will be in the localities, directed towards building a local base. This is not a
~
manif'estation of' 'small group mentality', it is rather a sober and objective ase$sment of'
our stage of' developraent. \ve have neither the cadres, political lines, bases in the
~
working class or support f'rom the working class to make national interventions in class
struggle on to give leadership in such struggles• The strategy that each group adopts for
this task must be PRit~RILY the task of' the individual group, basing it's mthod of work
and overail strategy on it's own resources and on it's analysis of local conditions.
Exchange's of e;qJeriences in national caucuses should though help the groups to avoid the
situatioh where one group has repeated the mistakes of another, simply becahse there was
no way to exchange experiences. ·
There :i..s however a contradiction between building local bases and building a national
Marxist-Leninist movement; allthough as the Lflndori group have said "the best way to build
the CFB nationaly is to build the local group'. It is and wi11 be easy to one-sidedly
concentrate on either type of work to the detriment of' the other and the temptation will
allways be there to reject national work in favour of local v1ork - the 'small group
mentality( will allways be a danger at our current stage of development. We must overcome
this problem dialecticaly; if the development of a national organization is eeen to be an
integral part of the development of the groups and their local bases then the tendency-and
attractions of the 'small group mentality' will be f'ar lesP.
To many groups the l!'ederaion has seemed irrelevant to their local work, it has been
little more than a far-away committee where one or two of their members go f'or an academic
chat once a month, in £act a debating forum. The way to integrate local and national work
and advange the prospects f'or sucess in both is build a collective practice of' all the
groups in our various f'ields of work; trade unions, women, tenants, students, antiImperialist work, Ireland, anti-Fascism etc •• Out of these will come th~ working() lines
that will enable us to make COLLECTIVE INTERVENTIONS in these struggles and which will
become an integral part of' our programme for action. The national body of the Federation
must also become related to the needs of the groups; instead of the talking shops that
the zc and NC are now it must become the central body for acheiving political unity on
our politics of intervention, centred the working lines and for developing ideological,
and later political unity, on matters like the state, social-democracy, nationalization,
Trotskyism ect ••
7) At a national l Evel the acheivement of a collective practive of all the groups
must become the SINGLE HOST IMPORTANT ASPECT OF OUR WORK. The organizational form that
will acheive this will be the national caucuses based on the major areas of work that
c-.
groups are involved in; trade unions, women, students etc •• The national caucuses will b~f/~
the MAIN ORGANIZATIONAL FORM of' the CFB. Tfieir task will be to enable the Federation to -_,
take advantage of' the experiences of ALL the groups in their particular areas of ~ark,
to draw up a working line on these experiences (in the light of their knowledge of
Marxist..;.Leninst theory) and eventualy to create B national collective practice and a
collective national Marxist-Leninist intervention in their sphere of' work in order to test
the line in practice and to establish e. NATIONAL MARXIST-LENINIST POLITIC.
It is of prime importance that working lines are based on the experiences and
knowledge of' ALL the groups. At the moment each group is so small, and their experience
so limited, that it would . be a gross error TO GENERALISE ON THE :SXPERIENCE OF ONE GROUP.
It is wrong that only Coventry were initialy responsible for a working line on trade
unions when their experience is, on the whole, limited to one industry and to one type
of worker. ~he draf'tin~ of the line would have been considerably enriched by the experience
of Yeovil, London and txverpool. It is similarly wrong f'or Glasgow to be alone responsible
£or the line on students (to the exclusion of Leeds).
The national caucuses must not be seen as debating forums or as agEregate meetings
of' all Federation members involved in one area of' work, but as an essential part of the
Federation's work and it's development of a programme. Therefore they must work in a strict
and disciplined way, with a clear objective of producttng a working line and starting a

collective practice as soon as possible. It must be recognisad thu't nb't all groups will
particiapte in all caucuses and that not all caucuses will have representatives from
all groups.
The . caucuses will have one delegate from each group (where appropriate) and will
invite participa.:tion froD non-Federation individuals a nd group>s. The caucuses will though
recognise that the:i;r prime responsibility will be towards the Federation and they will
therefore .elect a convenor fro1:1 anonst t .he Federati.on members.
.
· Within one month of this SGM the . new central body of the Federation will meet and, on
the basis of inforr:i_a tion · sur>plie·d by tbe gtoup delegates will decide what national caucuses
will be set up and will suggest to the groups which caucuses they should participate in.
\Vi thin one month of this ' meeting each national caucus will have a n inaugural meeting.
8) The task of builing ideological untty is of no less importance than that of
building 13- collective practice of all the grOU1JS. The ideological unity that does exist
is on the level of anti-revisioniso, rather than that of Marxism-I,enl.ni.sm. The formation
· o"f 'the CFB was an organizational attempt to overcome the POLITICAL problem of making the
qualitative change fron anti~revisionism ato . Marxism-Leninism; and in true Federation
tradition no political measures were taken to effect the chang e ·. The result has been·
political stagnation and' the maintenance of a fragile unity on the basis of antirevisionism. Whenever attempts to heighten ideological unity are made, such as the
recent policy ·resolution on nationalization; (;)ven · our current level ·Of ideological unity
is threatened.
We must recognise that the adoption of ~ democratic-cent·ralist style structure has
impeded the development of ideological uni t;y • The . concentration on organiza.tional forms
of unity instead of on political forms (national caucuses etc.) has arrested the
· : development of unity. between the groups ahd prevented the ·Federation central bodies
·being other than talking · shops~
· ·
·
The majority of time at the NC is spent d.iscuss:Lng organizational problems (bookshops,
trips to Albr-mia etc~) instead of political matters. Where political discussion does take
. place it is academic and unreal; academic because much ' of it is conducted in abs r tact
.
theoretical terms and it is unreB.l because there is no clear idea of the pupose .of the 0 ~ \ .
discussion or of what can be do.ne with any policy that emerges form the discussion.
< '\ 0
• . In future the central body of the Federation must be ' primarily concrened with the
developnent of policy~ - Organizational details must be deleg8ted. where possible (e.-g. New
Era books to the directors, MLQ to the eddt;tor) arid kept to, :a mitnimum elsewhere. The·
central body ~f the Federation snall be a political COr:Jmi·! tee. · (Pc), consisting of ono
delegate :for:fn ' each group. ~he tasks of the PC Shall be;
.
a) co-ordinating· the overail work of the Federanion, esp. · ·the national caucuses
b)develol)ing ideological,. and later political unity on the basis of the
·statements on the natio~al and' international situations, and
c )dra:ftihg the progra;TJme for actibn~
· · A central body of this nature is esseni;ial ilff the Federation is ever :tkex to leave the
stage of Federalism. The · national caucuses, whilst essential, , cannot conduct the vital
task of providing overall ideological and political leadership·. · The. PC shall supervise
and co-ordinate the- work of .the national caucuses in co:..operation wii;h the· caucus
convenors. who 'shall submit monthly meports and who shall attend at least four meetings
a .year o'f t _he PC. The working. lines, when finished, shall become the property of the
whole Fed·e ration.
·
:
We nus't. recognise that we ha;ve been liberal and ultra-demoG:tiatic in · the past and
have negle.i ;:ted . the vital task of .developing a collective ieadersh:ip for the whole
l!~edeJ;"ation. 11 The existing habit of _issueing · l:erigthy study lists and assuming that
sooehow the _entire r:lemb'e .r ship will have the time 'to ''d:i:.ge:tt that. list and thereby grasp
the probler:J involved is ati ·ultre-democratCi · approach. Here is a field where we can test
whether a leadership is developing or not11 (Glasgow resolution ~n programmat ic work).
The PC 1aust start tlil initiate, develop and agree lines centred around a ( the working
lines and b) the national and international situations • .
If the Federation is going to make a qualitative change the PC nust be given rights
j>p r:~ake decisions which are binding on the whole Fflderationd The delegates must be come
real delegates, empowered by the groups to take decisions that they will accept.
Leadership cannot develop, nor can the Federation, whilst decisions of the central body
are constantly overthrown at grou~ neetings. With the emergence of politica l unity through
national caucuses and collective practice the COM~'!ITMEMT TH ACCEl~ THE AUTHORITY OF THR
PC WILL AWO EMEHGE.
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should .be a1;1 agrees:l at. ·the .oet'. ~74 GN on publiu,a.tiol!s. )t. wJll :-~he organ of the PC, ,who
shall be resonsible for it's 'pJ.anning, There vli;Ll be .no . editorial boar:d except for an
editor who shall attend Qt:le"tings of the PC as a co-o~:tf3.d r.wob~r~
.
.
.
.
9) The CFB recognis-es :·that w~ are ,pnly a pa.Ii ,, !~ minority of the .br.oader Marxi.~t-: ,
Leninist r.1oveneat.- Alltqough ~he .CFB-.w,ill ~ve a c~ntra.l role to play ~~ _ the formation_. . ,
of a Marxist-Lenl.nist party, there are oany . siq:c.e~ ·and goo,d Marxist-Leninist g:r;oups and · ·
individuals outside the CF-ll ·with whon we strive to reach .untty. The prospects for ~ringing
other . groups onto ·the Federation V?.o uld l:lave b_ef!n . c'onsiderably enhanc~d if the F~deration
haa place·· politics 4in · CQQrnnd; ··the current or_:gfla-iza:tional structure of t .he ,Federation i~
such that groups think . that _they woul.d. -be joiq.ing . a party not a . Federation, with all the
attendant oblig1.l:tions ;tnt;J.t thai; w.ould. entail. In ;:future the only ccmmitnen~s ,that groups.
'
who vlish to join r.s will haye .to mak~ will -be .a.)an agreeqent with our basic , party~ ·
building strata~ .b) to work·:b.n. one _or more . of the national 9aucuees c~ to send a deleg!:!.te
to the PC ~d d) make El. minancial·.· contribution. . --:. · · k .
.. . . . .
.
.
At it's first neeting the PC· will di.t?cuss which groups and individuals it should . ·
approach on this basis, and then send ther.l a cop~ of all SGtv1 Da.terials ·and offer to · open
discussions with then. .
.
.
·
In consultation with the PC the national caucuses wiii ·aprrroach groups anQ. individuals
to participate · in their. caucus_; thon only obligation pla.qed on them will be to ac'c ept . ,,
Federation leadership .of .the ~aucus o,~d .t o implenent the working line when' agrPed.
.
~
IO) The CFD recognises that group autonomy is an impediemtn~ to : th,e, strugg_le fo:i- a ..· .
higher level of .upity. After .;th;Ls $GM all, grou:ps..will &mce:xhaye . to _a ccept the ,. PRINCIPLE
of the ·· eventual ending of g;roup .autonorzy ,- aad~ to accept -,in:..PRAClUCE. ea.'cl:iL step . of it.' s
ending. - Refusal to do · e.i ther will: not .® compatible. with continued membership of the
Federat,ion. Group.·autonomy .w;i::ll ·be endeQ. l::J;i.t ,by .bit.; culr.Jinating in the e,stablishment .
of a single- unified deoocra:tltlt-aentralist· or@.pization on tn.e basis . 0 f a prograr;une ,.for
action • •.~. ' ... , ·
--.H'·
.· ··.
·
;
'·
'
The national caucuses. will prod'U-.Ge worl{ing lines based·:on t _h ,eir GJo;Llective·· pra.ctic~.
The lines· will then become :the property of the grol,tps, who 1Will d;i.scuss and amend , them
as necessa.cy. The PC will,. discuss the lines and if thejt are accpeted by a 4/3· majority.
of the groups E!:bct~ocmi::m: eligible to v.o te th,~n - all groups wilJ:. be: expected to _a c:i;ively
implement them. There - will.~ b,~ .no:.. .Fight to oppose or dis.c laim.
,. ·
...S imilarlsr ,-· the . PC ·:w.ill ,deV.e3...op a.nct extend the debate on the- issues con~ir~d in the
national and internat,io·n a'; lnl.;i.tuation :stat~ments anti wt:l l: vote on - .each iss1,1e of policy.
As on the working lines a 2/3 majority of a;LJ, those eligible to vote \<fill · mean . that the
policy will be: binding o~ :1;1;1.1 -groups:, - again there will be. no . r.ight ot . opp0 se or dmspla,:i,m •
..These two elementsj :W:ill fP.D1.~<the cent~ , of the. prograQme~. for action,_ which wi·l l .,

*

~)poi.io~-es d~:~~g;·ed :· ~~ ~n~b~e,.:t~e·

have
Fede.ration t9
in
in.
and aTTEMPT.- to give lead~rship ·in al;l the areas .of struggle ~overed : by - th~ · caucuses:. and
b )a. p :ce limina:;-y y ; but comp~ehens;i,ve '·· Ma~~ist-..Leninist analysis of t .he situation. :i.n .
Britain and the world and a clear understanding of the problet~s faced by · the proletariat ..·
and it 1 s :allies thro.u ghout·_:th~ . .world • '· :.
,.
·
The publication·' and ;.implementat:j.on o-f the programoo for action ~ill lli!Xrl:f marlr _the .
end ot the Federation and will establish a . single, d~mocrat:ic-centralist organiz~tion, , .
composed · of all the cobsti.tuent groups of ::the . Federation_and any {?iri,gle IJ~mbers and. will ,
inaugura-t e a ne.w. stage in the struggle ;for . a British Marxist~Leninist " party.
'·;

. Liverpool group

·'·:
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National Constitution. ..

A) Introduction.
The CFb recognises that it's adoption of a unified group constitution and an
eleaborate- Federal constitution WlTJ':ee manifestations of rev:tsionism in the Federation.
Subsequent steps of the same nature were the publication of a national agitational
paper and a Federation bookshop. The national structure becaoo party-like and the groups
like branches.
The correct way forward is the adandonment of these hall-m~kks of revisionism and the
establishment of organizational forms which suit the takks of the next period~ The EC,
and existing constitutions are abolishod 7 rooneni~in~ that they are innappropriate to
our current stage of developnent.
.
Allthough the opening og a Federation bookshop on the basis of New Era was :l..l"lcorrect,
now that it is a go :Lug etnd vi.al:,J.c concern it would be even more incorrect to a«handon
it.

vl e recognj.se ..that the abandonment of sooe of the original nar:~es of the constituent
groups of the F~deration and their adoption of the title of a local group of the
Federation was also a reflection of revisionisr:~ ana is now an obstacle to other groups
joining the Federation. Henceforth groups oay (if they wish) use their original or
existing titles.

D) Federal Constitution.
I) Membership of the Federation is open to groups who;
a) accept the party-building strategy o~ the Federation,
b) participate in the work of at least one national caucus,
c) send a delegate to the political coomittee,
d1 pay a levy of £I per oember per month to central funds, and
e) have at least three nembers"
2) Individuals oay be admitted to the Federation at the discretion of the political
committee. All such members must work in a national caucus.
3) Group constitutions are a matter for the groups themselves, the only REQUIRb~
article of group constitutions is that the group is a democ~at~~-centralist organization.
4)The BASIC bodies of the Federation are the national caucuses. They shall co-ordinate
and lead the work of the groups in their respective fields.
The caucuses are conposed of one delegate ~or:1 each participating group and such
individuals and non-Federation group delegates as the cauuus, in consultation with the
political coommttee, shall invite to participate.
The cuacuses shall elect a convenor/chairman who shall be a Federation member.
5) The central body of the Fed~ration shall be the political committee (PC). It shall
give leadership to the Federation, shall co-ordinate the work of the caucuses and develop
a programme for action arising out of the working lines and the development of our current
understanding of the situation in Britain and the world.
6) The PC snall consist of one delegate form eacg group of the Federation. It may
eo-opt non-voting oembers. It shall elect f ,·oo it's oembers a Chairman, Secretary, ViceChairman and Treasurer. The editor of MLQ shall attend as a non-voting member.
7)The PC shall meet at least 12 tmmes ayear for two days, spending at the r.1ost one
day on business and at the least one day on policy.
When necessary it shall convene an extended meeting on the PC, MLQ -editor and the
national caucus convenors.
8) The PC shll have the authority to take policy decisions on a 2/3 oajority of all
those eligihJ.e to vote. Such. decisions are binding on all groups.
9) The PC oay de(1 ide on the basis of a sinplt:e majority that a general oeeting of the
~mtire nembership is necessary to decide policy. At such a meeting a 2/3 najority of
all those groups entitled to vote (on the basis of one vote per group) shall make the
decsionsx~ binding on all groups.
IO)The PC shall submit political and organizational reports a~ least once ayear to
the whole CFB.
II)The PC shall review regular reprts of the groups and of single members and make
necessary recommendations to guide them.
I2)This constitution shall be reviewed at the time of the publication of the
programme for action.
Live pool group 23rd. Febuary 1975.

